Males of the cooperatively breeding stripe-backed wren, Campylorhynchus nuchalis, learn repertoires of stereotyped calls (termed WAY calls) from older male relatives. As a result, these vocalizations are normally specific to patrilineal family groups but are sometimes shared by male relatives in different groups. To determine whether or not this species can recognize the calls of different family groups, I performed playback experiments with individual call types recorded from males of known social and genealogical relationships. Subjects discriminated between the calls of unrelated neighbouring groups and unfamiliar groups, and they discriminated both of these from calls of their own groups. However, subjects failed to distinguish calls of males in other groups from calls of their own groups when these males were members of the same patriline. These results indicate that stripe-backed wrens can discriminate between repertoires of these calls that match or differ from their own. Consequently, they can recognize members of their patriline, not just members of their immediate group. These vocalizations probably provide a useful mechanism for recognizing group membership in this species and might also provide a mechanism for recognizing unfamiliar relatives in other groups.
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Many studies have documented the abilities of songbirds to recognize the territorial songs of male neighbours (Falls 1982; Stoddard 1996) or the calls of parents and offspring within dense colonies (Beecher 1981 (Beecher , 1990 McArthur 1982) . Fewer studies have investigated recognition of vocalizations used in other contexts, such as within stable avian social groups. Vocal recognition might be particularly important in group-living species, especially when individuals must coordinate activities with long-term associates in cooperative groups.
Cooperatively breeding birds typically live in stable social groups, in which a breeding pair and one or more nonbreeding helpers cooperate in nest construction, defence of a group territory, and raising the breeders' offspring (Brown 1987; Stacey & Koenig 1990) . Groups are normally extended families but can include nonrelatives following replacement of one of the breeders by an unrelated individual (Emlen 1995 (Emlen , 1997 . Also, close kin sometimes live in neighbouring groups as a result of short-range natal dispersal (Zack 1990; Stevens & Wiley 1995) . Individuals in such social organizations might benefit from an ability to identify relatives, as they could then direct aid preferentially towards close kin and avoid close inbreeding (Hamilton 1964; Holmes & Sherman 1983) .
Most songbirds learn their songs from unrelated territorial neighbours after natal dispersal (Catchpole & Slater 1995; Baptista & Gaunt 1997) , so these vocalizations typically provide no information about kin relationships (McGregor 1989) . In contrast, cooperative breeders often have delayed natal dispersal and long-term associations between close kin, so young birds have ample opportunity to learn the vocalizations of relatives. I have previously shown that cooperatively breeding stripebacked wrens, Campylorhynchus nuchalis, acquire repertoires of calls from older relatives, apparently through sex-specific learning (Price 1998).
Stripe-backed wrens live in stable patrilineal family groups on permanent territories in Colombia and Venezuela. Males have repertoires of stereotyped calls (known as WAY calls) that are always shared within, but rarely between, patrilines. Call repertoires, therefore, are usually specific to family groups, but in some cases are shared by male relatives in different groups (Price 1998). These calls thus provide potential cues for recognizing close relatives within groups and even distant relatives in other groups.
In this paper, I present an experimental analysis of vocal recognition in this species. I examined whether or not wrens can discriminate between the calls of different families by presenting subjects with single calls recorded from related males in the same group, and from unrelated males living in neighbouring groups and unfamiliar
